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Chapter 3. Promoting Exchange Through Tourism

〔Relevance and issues in tourism promotion〕
Not only is tourism important to make life more relaxing and pleasant, but it also plays a vital role in promoting

international friendship and increases in the flow of people, regional promotion, creating production and employment, etc.

Although the number of foreign visitors to Japan has reached a new record numbers in 2001, Japan′s rank for
international tourist arrivals stayed at 35th in the world, so that promotion of Japan as a destination for foreign travelers,
particularly from nearby Asian countries remains as a task.

88. (Economic Impact)

89. (World rankings for international tourist arrivals(2001))

Source) World Tourism Organization (WTO)
(＊is data for year 2000）
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Strategy 1:Promotion of Inbound Tourism
○Visit Japan Campaign�
○The development and marketing of tourism products�
　that can be flexibly geared to specific needs.�
○Simplification of visa acquisition formalities, and �
　positive review of visa-applicable country/area.

Strategy 2: Improving Visitor Reception Structure
○Further improvement to international airports,�
　seaports, and means of local access.�
○Developing multi-functional IC cards honored in�
　multiple countries.�
○Creating tourism destinations that are truly�
　attractive to foreign visitors.�
○Streamlining CIQ control formalities.

Strategy 3: Sophistication of The Tourism Industry
○Travel agents: planning and development of tours�
　geared to foreign visitors.�
○Development of entertainment facilities.�
○Strengthening of private-sector coalitions  (such as �
　the “Tourism Industry Association of Japan” as an�
　example.

Strategy 4: Promotional Measures
○Government ministries concerned with travel and�
　tourism to unite in pushing forward the coordination of�
　measures and programs.�
○A “Strategic Bord” will be set up as aparent body�
　for collaboration and coordination between the central�
　government, local government bodies and the private�
　sector

Outline of the Inbound Tourism Initiative of Japan

A strategic policy package for promoting inbound tourism to Japan as pursued�
through joint collaboration between the public and the private sector.

<Objectives>To correct, as early as possible, the imbalance between Japan’s inbound and outbound tourism. �
　　For the time being the target for the number of inbound visitor per year is focused at8 million by the end of �
　　2007. Review of the target will be carried out from time to time as necessary, taking demand and other trends �
　　into account.

Policy based on “Basic Policies for Economic and Fiscal Policy Management and Structural Reform 2002” (Cabinet decision 25 June 2002)

〔Promoting foreign visitors to Japan〕
Based on the“Basic Policies for Economic and Fiscal Policy Management and Structural Reform 2002”, Ministry of

Land, Infrastructure and Transport has formulated“The Inbound Tourism Initiative of Japan”Through the
cooperation of related ministries etc, in order to promote inbound travel to Japan by foreign travelers.
Designating 2003 as“the inaugural year of the Inbound Tourism Initiatives for Japan”, Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure and Transport is pursuing the joint collaboration between the public and private sectors.

In order to promote the increase in international visitors to Japan, we will radically strengthen the promotional
activities on both quantitative and qualitative aspects through the implementation of the“Visit Japan Campaign”under a
joint collaboration between the central and regional governments and the private sectors. In addition, we are promoting
visitor reception structures such as implementation of Campaigns to increase international visitor arrivals to Japan by
Japan National Tourist Organization or creation of International Tourism Theme Areas and Tourist Destinations etc. Also,
numerous measures such as the introduction of“Welcome Cards”or establishment of dicsount Transportation fares for
foreign travelers are being taken to lower the costs for foreigners to travel within Japan.

90. (Outline of the Inbound Tourism Initiative of Japan)
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Okinawa
(Sub-tropical paradise, 
resonating legacies of 
Ryukyu kingdom）

Hokkaido
 (Four seasons, emotion 

and Hokkaido)

N. Tohoku
(Discover! Another Japan, 
the road on lat 40°)

S. Tohoku
(“Azuma Track”～Romance
of the samurai period, soul of 
Japan and encounter with nature 
and hot springs～)

Hokuriku
（Land of mountains, seas, and 
mysterious beauty～Hot springs

 in four seasons～）

East Chugoku and Shikoku
(Encounter with the essence of Japan, region 

of three seas and two mountains)

Joushinetsu

Fuji Hakone Izu
(Fuji, nature wonderland～Beauty
 of nature and the City, full of 
Japanese history and culture)

Tokai
(Heartland street～Traditional
 artifacts and advanced 
industrial technologies～)

Kansai
(Nagisa street in Osaka Bay area & History 
Path～Kansai, rich in tourist attractions, 
Trip galaxy～)

Setouchi
(Tatami straw mat & traditional 

arts and craftwork ～ picturesque 
sea of turquoise and sky of blue)

Kyushu
(Encounter with the real Japan, Gateway to 
Asia, Land of origin of Japan,  Crossroad of 

nature and culture）

Mountains of Japan, Takahara�
Province and the Island of�
Sado�
�─Trip to enjoy beautiful nature�

and hot springs─�

In addition, we are promoting exchanges through tourism with nearby Asian countries and the United States through
numerous events such as meetings for reciprocal expansion of tourist visitation levels or the“Japan―China Friendship,
Culture and Tourism Exchange Ceremony”commemorating the 30th anniversary of the diplomatic relation
between the two countries.

〔Promoting Tourism among the Japanese〕
Sharing the understanding that promotion of“leisurely vacations”is essential for the creation of prosperous and

comfortable society, 12 ministries and agencies related to tourism are jointly calling on the positive aquisition
of“leisurely vacations”among the Japanese. Together with this movement, they aim to stimulate travel
demands with the synergy effect deriving from the“Real Japan Campaign”with the core programs being the
activities to publicize and to lift up the quality of domestic tourism.

〔Creation of tourist destinations that are truly attractive〕
In order to develop communities that are attractive to tourists, we are implementing the following measures; model

projects for creating tourist destinations, support for creation of unique tourism―based community, development of
tourist guidance signs covering a broad area for the“Broad Area Theme Routes for Tourists”and the
development of barrier―free tourist destinations.

91. (List of international tourism theme districts)
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Progress adjustment
Project, planning and system 
tie-ups with other ministries 
and agencies, local governments

Concept

Project plan (hardware/software)

EventExperience/Interchange

Supplying information Beautiful and pleasant tourist destination

Integration of hardware/software policies

Roads station

Road construction

Road administration

Enrichment of tourist information

Promoting location shooting

Tourist administration

Protection and restoration of historically important sites

Guidelines for the protection of public facilities

Governmental administration

Passerger ship terminal
Historical harbour

Sea/Airport administration 

River Tourism

Fire protection for volcanic region tourism

Riparian administration

Improvement in bus transport

Promotion of replacement with low-pollution buses

Motor vehicle administration

Landscaping and maintenance 
(activating regional planning, 

historical building preservation plans, etc.)

Integrated city planning projects

Park maintenance

Street and sidewalk projects

City and housing administration

Tourist related industries academics

2. Policy making

NPO

City

A

Village

B

Township

C

Area-wide tourist interchange
promotion association
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Point: Regional self-reliant efforts
->20-30 areas in 3 years
->positive budget distribution

5. Increasing interchange number by overseas advertising, 
publicity campaigns, etc. Infrastructure Bureau Transport Bureau

Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport
(Project Adjustment Promotion Committee)

5. Assistance/Tie-upNPO

Participation in model area

Regional tourist strategy

Activate during project

Integrated land development
 project adjustment costs

Special development
 project promotion costs

〔Measures during the 2002 FIFA World Cup Soccer Games〕
The measures taken while the 2002 FIFA World Cup Soccer Games were held in Japan were; enhancement on

transportation such as increased operation in each mode, implementation of multi―functional IC card project and
others to improve convenience for travelers and to promote tourism, while enhancing security measures. As a
result, smooth and safe transportation of travelers as well as fostering of international friendship were
realized and led to a great success.

92. (Model project for“creating tourist destinations”)

93. (Tourists transportation)
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